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Design Charette

CSU students participate in the Denver design charrette each year. We had a team last year win the Denver competition to go to nationals and in 2018 one of our teams went to NeoCon.
Pret A Porte/ Through the lens

CSU has participated in Pret A Porte and Through the lens the last 2 years. We had 2 teams at Through the lens and 1 team at the 2019 Pret a Porte. These kind of activities let us explore our creativity in a different way!

Join at iida.org/students
Firm Tours/ Construction tours

Every year CSU IIDA Chapter puts on a construction tour or firm tour for the students to go to. Our goal is to educate future designers on how a jobsite works. We worked with WIC (women in construction) to put on this event. Each semester we have a student run event like this.
Kick off Event

In August, at the start of the school year we have a welcome back event to introduce new students to our professional Denver Board. We talk about what IIDA is all about and answer any FAQ’s about the industry.
CSU Students work closely with the Denver professional board. The president attends NoCo IIDA meeting to keep their students up to date. We attend other Noco and Denver events run by the board such as construction tours and holiday events. We even had a team bonding with the board by creating doll houses!